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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 
 
 
To the Board of Trustees of 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit 
 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul  in the Archdiocese of Detroit (a Michigan nonprofit organization), which comprise 
the statements of financial position as of September 30, 2017 and 2016, and the related 
statements of activities and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to 
the financial statements. 
 
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements 
 
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal 
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our 
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally 
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to the financials 
audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General 
of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement. 
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the 
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion. 
 

 
 

 

A member of UHY International, 
a network of independent accounting and consulting firms 

 



 

 

To the Board of Directors 
of Society of St. Vincent de Paul  
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Basis of Qualified Opinion 
 
The society does not maintain detailed records of goods contributed. Accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America require the Society to 
record contributed goods as revenue when received and expenses when sold or 
donated, with any donated goods remaining at year end and recorded on the statement  
 

of financial position as inventory. The effects of the failure to record donated goods on 
the accompanying financial statements have not been determined. 
 
Qualified Opinion 
 

In our opinion, except for the effects of the matter described in the basis of qualified 
opinion paragraph, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of Society of St. Vincent de Paul  in the 
Archdiocese of Detroit as of September 30, 2017 and 2016, and the results of its 
operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
 
Correction of an Error 
 
As discussed in Note 20 to the financial statements, accrued liabilities and net assets as 
of September 30, 2016 have been restated as a result of a prior period adjustment.  The 
net effect of the restatement was to increase accrued liabilities and decrease net assets 
by $71,116 
 
Other Matters 

Other Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial 
statements as a whole. The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards, 
as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial 
statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from 
and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the 
financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures 
applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional procedures, 
including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing 
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial statements 
as a whole. 



 

 

To the Board of Directors 
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Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 
 
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report 
dated August 30, 2018 on our consideration of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul  
internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain 
provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The 
purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an 
opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an 
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering Society of St. Vincent de Paul  internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance. 
 

 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 
August 30, 2018 
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Statements of Financial Position

Restated
September 30, 2017 2016

Assets

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 163,560$          288,040$            
Accounts receivable, net 39,349              63,915                
Pledges receivable, net, current portion 13,481              36,500                
Land contract receivable, current portion 68,053              19,686                
Investments 646,005            603,258              
Prepaid expenses 9,550                12,089                

Total Current Assets 939,998            1,023,488           

Property and Equipment, net 5,839,117         5,539,037           

Other Assets
Assets held for sale 62,000              153,980              
Pledges receivable - net, net of current portion -                         6,666                 
Land contract - net of current portion -                         75,941                
Other 25,044              23,044                

Total Other Assets 87,044              259,631              

6,866,159$       6,822,156$         
See Independent Auditor's Report, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

and Notes to Financial Statements.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Statements of Financial Position

Restated
September 30, 2017 2016

Liabilities and Net Assets

Current Liabilities
Line of credit 500,000$          148,790$            
Accounts payable

Trade 303,512            365,593              
Related parties 25,365              13,648                

Accrued payroll and related benefits 220,944            242,198              
Accrued liabilities 190,256            151,000              
Deferred revenue 114,100            104,430              
Pension obligation, current portion 60,000              50,000                
Notes payable - affiliate, current portion -                         750                    
Notes payable, current portion 80,050              85,337                
Land contract payable, current portion 42,065              40,017                
Capital lease obligation, current portion 124,578            26,016                

Total Current Liabilities 1,660,870         1,227,779           

Long-Term Obligations
Notes payable - net of current portion 1,709,471         1,776,090           
Land contract payable - net of current portion 559,177            601,243              
Pension obligation - net of current portion 105,928            141,549              
Capital lease obligation - net of current portion 680,444            84,748                

Total Long-Term Obligations 3,055,020         2,603,630           

Total Liabilities 4,715,890         3,831,409           

Net Assets
Unrestricted

Undesignated 984,148            1,758,246           
Board designated 651,765            615,347              

Temporarily Restricted 514,356            617,154              

Total Net Assets 2,150,269         2,990,747           

6,866,159$       6,822,156$         
See Independent Auditor's Report, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

and Notes to Financial Statements.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Statements of Activities 

Temporarily Temporarily
Unrestricted Restricted Total Unrestricted Restricted Total

Changes in Unrestricted Net Assets
Public Support and Other Revenue

Clothing store sales 3,806,644$          -$                      3,806,644$          4,507,783$       -$                4,507,783$        
Grants 5,167,841            -                        5,167,841            4,705,659         7,472           4,713,131          
Contributions and referrals 2,020,176            6,235                2,026,411            2,290,483         7,546           2,298,029          
Facility rental 280,851               -                        280,851               354,282           -                  354,282             
Conference support 294,241               -                        294,241               300,555           -                  300,555             
Memorials and bequests 143,094               -                        143,094               548,570           169,801        718,371             
Dental clinic 120,745               -                        120,745               238,629           -                  238,629             
Vehicle sales 39,138                 -                        39,138                 40,024             -                  40,024              
Interest and dividends 39,769                 -                        39,769                 39,953             -                  39,953              
Miscellaneous income 45,195                 -                        45,195                 53,320             -                  53,320              
Realized and unrealized gain (loss)

on investments 31,248                 -                        31,248                 11,507             -                  11,507              
Gain (loss) on disposal of assets 17,000                 -                        17,000                 112,641           -                  112,641             

Total Public Support and 
Other Revenue 12,005,942          6,235                12,012,177          13,203,406       184,819        13,388,225        

Net Assets Released from Restrictions 109,033               (109,033)          -                           38,759             (38,759)        -                       

Total Public Support, Other Revenue,
and Net Assets Released from
  Restrictions 12,114,975          (102,798)          12,012,177          13,242,165       146,060        13,388,225        

Program Services
Thrift stores 4,733,748            -                        4,733,748            5,189,506         -                  5,189,506          
Van Elslander Center 5,643,469            -                        5,643,469            5,343,251         -                  5,343,251          
Conference aid 645,122               -                        645,122               585,833           -                  585,833             
Camp operations 313,538               -                        313,538               403,109           -                  403,109             
Car donation program 14,545                 -                        14,545                 19,873             -                  19,873              

Total Program Services 11,350,422          -                        11,350,422          11,541,572       -                  11,541,572        

Support Services
Fundraising 636,237               -                        636,237               679,577           -                  679,577             
Management and general 415,931               -                        415,931               467,015           -                  467,015             

Total  Support Services 1,052,168            -                        1,052,168            1,146,592         -                  1,146,592          

Other Income (Expense)
Forgiveness of debt 28,336                 -                        28,336                 250,468           -                  250,468             
Impairment on assets (103,480)             -                        (103,480)             -                     -                  -                       
Depreciation and 

amortization expense (442,236)             -                        (442,236)             (455,522)          -                  (455,522)           

Total Other Expense (517,380)             -                        (517,380)             (205,054)          -                  (205,054)           

Change in Net Assets, Before Change (804,995)             (102,798)          (907,793)             348,947           146,060        495,007             
in Pension Liability

Change in Pension Liability 67,315                 -                        67,315                 17,684             -                  17,684              

Change in Net Assets (737,680)             (102,798)          (840,478)             366,631           146,060        512,691             

Net Assets - beginning before prior period adjustment 2,373,593            617,154            2,990,747            2,013,869         471,094        2,484,963          

Prior Period Adjustment -                           -                        -                           (6,907)             -                  (6,907)               

Net Assets, beginning after prior period adjustment 2,373,593            617,154            2,990,747            2,006,962         471,094        2,478,056          

Net Assets - end of year 1,635,913$          514,356$          2,150,269$          2,373,593$       617,154$      2,997,654$        
See Independent Auditor's Report, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies and Notes to Financial Statements.

Year Ended September 30, 2017 Year Ended September 30, 2016 - Restated
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Statements of Cash Flows

Restated
Years Ended September 30, 2017 2016

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Change in net assets (840,478)$      512,691$          
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to 

net cash (used in) provided by operating activities
Depreciation and amortization 442,236          455,522            
Impairment on assets held for sale 91,980            -                      
Impairment on land contract 11,500            -                      
Allowance for doubtful accounts 3,658              5,905               
Allowance for doubtful pledges -                       (82,098)            
(Gain) loss on disposal of assets (17,000)           (112,641)          
Change in pension liability (25,621)           28,370             
Realized and unrealized (gain) loss on investments (31,248)           (11,507)            
Donated interest (46,599)           (47,799)            
Decrease (increase) in cash due to changes in

Accounts receivable 20,908            9,269               
Pledges receivable 29,685            142,225            
Prepaid expenses and other assets 539                  23,923             
Land contract receivable 16,074            4,373               

Increase (decrease) in cash due to changes in
Accounts payable (50,364)           (278,753)          
Accrued liabilities 18,002            80,466             
Deferred revenue 9,670              2,944               

Net Cash (Used In) Provided By Operating Activities (367,058)         732,890            

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 17,000            50,500             
Proceeds from sale of investments 30,057            26,883             
Purchase of property and equipment (5,940)             (108,857)          
Purchase of investments (41,556)           (63,166)            

Net Cash Used In Investing Activities (439)                (94,640)            

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Net proceeds (payment) from line of credit 351,210          (414,634)          
Payments on land contract (40,018)           (38,070)            
Payments on capital lease obligations (42,118)           (18,902)            
Payments on notes payable (26,057)           (34,281)            

Net Cash Provided By (Used In) Financing Activities 243,017          (505,887)          

Net (Decrease) Increase In Cash and Cash Equivalents (124,480)         132,363            

Cash and Cash Equivalents, beginning of year 288,040          155,677            

Cash and Cash Equivalents, end of year 163,560$        288,040$          
See Independent Auditor's Report, Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

and Notes to Financial Statements.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Organization

Thrift Stores

Camps Ozanam and Stapleton

Conference Aid

Car Donation Program

The conference aid staff works with the Society's local conferences to
provide food, transportation, and other assistance to individuals.  

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit (the
"Society") is a member of the International Confederation of the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul. The Society is incorporated as a nonprofit in the
State of Michigan and is exempt from federal income taxes under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

The thrift stores receive donations of clothing and furniture for purposes
of resale and free distribution. The Society operated ten thrift stores in
southeastern Michigan during 2017 and 2016, respectively. 

Camp Ozanam and Camp Stapleton have been operated by the Society for
over 90 years. Camp Ozanam provides a free summer camping
experience to youth in southeastern Michigan. Camp Stapleton provides a
spiritual atmosphere in a rural environment where individuals and groups
can experience intellectual and spiritual growth.

The Society oversees ten district councils throughout southeastern
Michigan. These councils oversee approximately 156 parish conferences.
The conference is a basic unit of the Society. It enables women and men
to join together to grow spiritually by offering person-to-person service. 

The financial statements of the Society represent operations of the Central
Office and not those of the district councils or conferences.

The Central Office of the Society operates the following program services:

The Society receives proceeds from St. Vincent de Paul's national vehicle
donation program. The proceeds are used to fund activities within the
Society.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Organization Van Elslander Family Center Programs
(continued)

Basis of 
Presentation

Basis of 
Accounting

Use of 
Estimates

Cash and Cash
Equivalents

Accounts
Receivable

Accounts receivable are recorded for goods and services provided.
Outstanding balances are reviewed periodically for collectability based on
the financial condition and payment history of customers. It is
management's policy to record an allowance against accounts receivable
based on anticipated future collections when the realization of the full
amount due is in doubt. The allowance for doubtful accounts as of
September 30, 2017 and 2016 was $27,745 and $24,087, respectively. 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America requires
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of (1) assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities as of the date of the financial statements, and (2)
revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could
differ from those estimates.

For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, the Society considers all
highly liquid investments purchased with an original maturity of three
months or less to be cash equivalents. At times, the amount of cash on
deposit in banks may be in excess of the respective financial institution's
FDIC insurance limit. The Society has not experienced any losses in such
accounts and does not believe it is exposed to any significant credit risk
on cash.

Van Elslander Family Center is a multiservice center owned and operated
by the Society. The Society works in collaboration with other community
agencies providing specialized programs to help individuals. Services
provided by the Society and community agencies include the thrift store,
child care center, utility assistance and dental clinic. 

The accrual basis of accounting has been adopted for the purpose of
financial reporting in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America.

The Society reports information regarding its financial position and
activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets,
temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net assets.
There were no permanently restricted net assets at September 30, 2017
and 2016.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Fair Value
Measurements

Investments

Deferred 
Revenue

Property and
Equipment

Net Assets

Financial assets required to be measured on a recurring basis are
classified under a three-tier hierarchy for fair value investments. The
classification within the hierarchy is based on whether inputs to the
valuation methodology used for measurement are observable or
unobservable. Observable inputs reflect market-derived or market-based
information obtained from independent sources while unobservable inputs
reflect estimates about market data. Investments are the only assets of
the Society measured at fair value on a recurring basis.

The Society carries all investments with readily determinable fair values at
their values based on quoted prices in active markets (all Level 1
measurements). Unrealized gains and losses are included in the change
in net assets in the accompanying Statements of Activities. 

The Society receives payments in advance for rent and services to be
provided in the future. Such amounts are accounted for as deferred
revenue and are recognized in the period the services are provided.

Purchased property and equipment is recorded at cost. Property and
equipment received as donations are recorded at fair market value at the
date of receipt. Depreciation and amortization is computed on the
straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective
assets, which range from three to thirty-nine years. Maintenance and
repairs are charged to expense as incurred. Depreciation and
amortization expense for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016
was $442,236 and $455,522, respectively.

Net assets of the Society are classified as unrestricted or temporarily
restricted. All contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted
use unless specifically restricted by the donor or by law. Temporarily
restricted net assets are contributions with temporary, donor-imposed
time or purpose restrictions. Temporarily restricted net assets become
unrestricted when the time restrictions expire or the contributions are
used for their restricted purposes, at which time they are reported in the
statements of activities as net assets released from restriction. Earnings,
gains and losses on temporarily restricted net assets are classified as
unrestricted unless specifically restricted by the donor or by law.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Board 
Designated
Net Assets

Contributions

Contributed
Real Estate

Grant Revenue

Contributed
Services

Volunteer 
Services

Contributed services are recorded in the financial statements to the extent
that those services create or enhance a nonfinancial asset or meet the
following criteria: a) the service requires specialized skills, b) the service
is provided by individuals who possess those skills, and c) the services
would typically need to be purchased if not contributed. For the years
ended December 31, 2017 and 2016, the dental clinic recorded volunteer
hours as well as other donated goods and services that totaled $87,907
and $166,026, respectively, which meet the requirements of generally
accepted accounting principles in the United States of America to be
included in the accompanying financial statements.  

Many individuals volunteer their time and perform a variety of tasks that
assist the Society in running its programs. While these services are most
important and noteworthy, no value has been recorded for the years
ended September 30, 2017 and 2016.

Contributions of cash and other assets are reported as revenue when
received, measured at fair value. Donor promises to give in the future are
recorded at the present value of estimated future cash flows.
Contributions without donor-imposed restrictions and contributions with
donor-imposed time or purpose restrictions that are met in the same
period as the gift are both reported as unrestricted support. Other
restricted gifts are reported as restricted support and temporarily
restricted net assets. Donated furniture, clothes, food, and other personal
property contributed to the thrift stores and food depots are not
recognized as revenue when received nor expense when sold or otherwise
disposed as required by generally accepted accounting principles.
Revenue is recognized when donated items are sold or when distributed
under the referral program.

Board designated net assets represent unrestricted funds available for
future board approved projects.

The Society receives donated land and property. Real estate is valued at
the fair market value at the time of donation.  

Grant revenue received and determined to be an exchange transaction is
recognized as services are provided. Grant proceeds received in excess of
that earned is recorded as deferred revenue.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Advertising
and Public
Relations

Income Taxes

Reclassifications Certain amounts in the prior-year financial statements have been
reclassified in order to be comparable with the current year presentation.  

The Society follows the policy of charging the costs of advertising and
public relations to expense as incurred. Advertising and public relations
amounted to $72,940 and $161,309 for the years ended September 30,
2017 and 2016, respectively.

The Society is a nonprofit organization exempt from taxes under section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. There is, therefore, no provision
for income taxes in these financial statements. Annually, the Society files
Form 990, Return of Organizations Exempt from Income Tax, with the
Internal Revenue Service. This form is open for public inspection. The
Society believes it has appropriate support for all tax positions taken, and
as such, does not have any uncertain tax positions that are material to the
financial statements.  
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Notes to Financial Statements

1. Pledges 
Receivable

September 30, 2017 2016

Gross Amounts Due In:
One Year 13,481$         36,500$        

Two to Five Years -                      7,481            

13,481           43,981          
Less Discount to Present Value -                      (815)             

13,481           43,166          
Reserve for Uncollectible Pledges -                      -                   

Total 13,481$         43,166$        

Pledges receivable represent unconditional promises to give by donors.
Current pledges receivable are expected to be collected during the next
year and are recorded at net realizable value. Long-term pledges are not
expected to be collected within one year and are recorded at present
value using a discounted rate of 6 percent. Total pledges expected to be
collected are as follows:

The discount will be recognized as contribution income over the duration
of the pledge.

In 2015, management recorded an allowance for uncollectible pledges
based on their collection experience. In 2016, management wrote off all
balances deemed uncollectible directly against the allowance and has
determined no allowance is necessary on the remaining outstanding
balance.  
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Notes to Financial Statements

2. Fair
Value
Measurements

Level 1 Fair Value Measurements

Mutual Funds

Level 2 Fair Value Measurements

ASC Topic 820 provides a definition of fair value which focuses on an exit
price rather than an entry price, establishes a framework for measuring
fair value which emphasizes that fair value is a market-based
measurement, and not an entity-specific measurement, and requires
expanded disclosures about fair value measurements. Accordingly, the
Society may use valuation techniques consistent with the market, income
and cost approaches to measure fair value. As a basis for considering
market assumptions in fair value measurements, ASC Topic 820
establishes a fair value hierarchy, which prioritizes the inputs used in
measuring fair values. The hierarchy gives the highest priority to Level 1
measurements and the lowest priority to Level 3 measurements. The
three levels of the fair value hierarchy are described as follows:

Inputs to the valuation methodology include quoted prices for similar
assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical or similar
assets or liabilities in inactive markets; inputs other than quoted prices
that are observable for the asset or liability; inputs that are derived
principally from or corroborated by observable market data by correlation
or other means. If the asset or liability has a specified (contractual)
term, the level 2 input must be observable for substantially the full term
of the asset or liability. 

Inputs to the valuation methodology are unadjusted quoted prices for
identical assets or liabilities in active markets that the Society has the
ability to access.

Valued using the Net Asset Value (NAV) of shares held by the Fund at
year-end. The NAV is based on the value of the underlying assets owned
by the fund, minus liabilities, and then divided by the number of shares
outstanding.  The NAV is quoted on an active market.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Notes to Financial Statements

2. Fair
Value
Measurements
(continued)

Description 9/30/2017 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Exchange Traded Funds 274,475$  274,475$   -$             -$            
Mutual Funds - Bond Funds 160,550     160,550     -               -              
Mutual Funds - Equity Funds 152,893     152,893     -               -              
Equities 58,087       58,087       -               -              

Total Investments 646,005$  646,005$   -$             -$            

Description 9/30/2016 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Mutual Funds
  Fixed Income Funds 266,262$     266,262$      -$             -$             
  Index Funds 186,532       186,532       -               -              
  U.S. Mid Cap/Small Cap Funds 106,035       106,035       -               -              
  Non-U.S. Equity Funds 44,429         44,429         -               -              

Total Investments 603,258$     603,258$      -$             -$             

The tables below segregate all assets as of September 30, 2017 and
2016 that are measured at fair value on a recurring basis (at least
annually) into the most appropriate level within the fair value hierarchy
based on the inputs used to determine the fair value at the measurement
date:

These investments have been pledged as collateral on the line of credit
and notes payable to Main Street Bank. See Note 6 and Note 8.

There have been no changes in the methodologies used at September
30, 2017 and 2016.

Level 3 Fair Value Measurements

Inputs to the valuation methodology are unobservable and significant to
the fair value measurement.
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 Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit

Notes to Financial Statements

3. Property and Following is a summary of property and equipment:
Equipment

September 30, 2017 2016

Land 208,120$           208,120$       
Land Improvements 73,808               73,808           
Buildings 8,155,218          8,155,218      
Building Improvements 1,887,349          1,887,349      
Vehicles 792,799             528,680         
Furniture and Fixtures 1,314,808          1,314,808      
Leasehold Improvements 143,672             137,732         

Total Cost 12,575,774        12,305,715     

Less:  Accumulated Depreciation
    and Amortization 6,736,657          6,766,678      

Net Carrying Amount 5,839,117$        5,539,037$     

4. Assets Held
For Sale

5. Land 
Contract

Real estate, with an aggregate net book value of $62,000 and $153,980
was held for sale at September 30, 2017 and 2016. The Society expects
to sell this property in the normal course of business. The gain or loss on
the disposition of the property will be recorded when the properties are
sold. In 2017, the Organization reviewed this asset for impairment and
recorded an impairment adjustment in the amount of $91,980. This
amount has been included in impairment on assets in the Statements of
Activities.

In 2016, the Society sold a parcel of land for $150,000. The Society
received $50,000 cash and entered into a $100,000 land contract.
Interest was charged at 5% with payments of $2,000 due monthly
through July 1, 2019. In January 2018, the Organization accepted a
payoff amount of $67,000 and recorded an impairment on the land
contract in the amount of $11,500. This amount has been included in
impairment on assets in the Statements of Activities. The outstanding
balance at September 30, 2017 and 2016 was $68,053 and $95,627,
respectively.  
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6. Line of
Credit

7. Notes Payable - Port Huron District Council
Affiliate

8. Notes Payable Long-term notes payable are summarized as follows:

September 30, 2017 2016

Archdiocese of Detroit 1,768,103$     1,828,103$  
Alliance Catholic Credit Union Note 3 21,418            25,717        
Main Street Bank Note 3 -                       963            
Main Street Bank Note 4 -                       6,644          

1,789,521       1,861,427    
Less:  Current Maturities 80,050            85,337        

Total Long-Term Notes Payable 1,709,471$     1,776,090$  

On August 4, 2015, the Society obtained a $9,000 loan from the Port
Huron District Council. The loan beared no interest and required twelve
monthly payments of $750 beginning on November 1, 2015. The
outstanding balance at September 30, 2016 was $750. This balance was
paid in 2017.

The Society has a $600,000 line of credit with Main Street Bank. Interest
is charged at the variable prime rate with a floor of 5% and is payable
monthly. Borrowings are secured by specific marketable securities, a
commercial mortgage, assignment of rent, and specific property and
fixtures as defined in the agreement. The line of credit is cross
collateralized with all other indebtedness with Main Street Bank. The
outstanding balance and unpaid interest is due on November 26, 2018.
The outstanding balance was $500,000 and $148,790 at September 30,
2017 and 2016, respectively.

The line of credit requires the Society to maintain certain covenants. The
Society was in violation of one of its covenants and has received a waiver
from the bank.
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8. Notes Payable Archdiocese of Detroit Promissory Note
(continued)

Alliance Catholic Credit Union Note 3

Main Street Bank Note 3 

Under the amendment and forbearance agreement, the lender agreed to
forbear from enforcing its rights and remedies through June 30, 2016
("forbearance period") as long as there are no defaults as stated in the
agreement. The Society did not default during this period and therefore
the lender did not enforce its rights. The four quarterly payments due
during the forbearance period will be added to and be due and payable
with the balloon balance on April 1, 2022. The next $30,000 quarterly
payment resumed on July 1, 2016. 

In connection with the amendment to the promissory note, the Society
records interest expense using the effective interest rate of 3.25% as a
contribution annually from the Archdiocese of Detroit. The Society has
recognized $46,599 and $47,799 as a contribution from the Archdiocese
of Detroit for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016,
respectively. 

On March 15, 2012, the Society signed an amended promissory note in
the amount of $2,248,103. The amended promissory note is non-interest
bearing, with 40 quarterly payments in the amount of $30,000. In 2015,
the Society violated the amended promissory note and signed an
amendment and forbearance agreement on September 15, 2015.  

In May 2016, the Society obtained a note payable from Alliance Catholic
Credit Union for $27,119. Payments of $404, including interest at 2.29%
are payable monthly with the final payment due on April 15, 2022. The
note is secured by a specific vehicle as defined in the agreement.

The Society had a note payable from Main Street Bank for $50,000.
Payments of $969, including interest at 6% were payable monthly with
the final payment due on October 25, 2016. The note was secured by
specific marketable securities as defined in the agreement.   
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8. Notes Main Street Bank Note 4 
Payable
(continued)

2018 80,050$         
2019 82,441           
2020 84,901           
2021 87,437           
2022 1,454,692      

1,789,521$     

9. Land
Contract
Payable

2018 42,065$         
2019 44,217           
2020 46,479           
2021 48,857           
2022 51,357           

Thereafter 368,267         

601,242$       

The Society had a note payable from Main Street Bank for $50,000.
Payments of $969, including interest at 6% were payable monthly with
the final payment due on April 25, 2017. The note was secured by
specific marketable securities as defined in the agreement.  

The expected annual maturities on all notes payable at September 30,
2017 are as follows:

Total interest expense for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016
totaled $96,229 and $96,038, respectively.

On September 1, 2013, the Society entered into a land contract. The
principal balance on that date was $750,000. Equal payments of principal
and interest are payable monthly. Monthly payments are $5,931 which is
a fifteen year amortization of the initial principal with interest to accrue at
a rate of five percent per annum. The entire unpaid principal and
accrued interest shall be due September 17, 2028. The outstanding
balance on the land contract is $601,242 and $641,260 at September 30,
2017 and 2016, respectively.

The expected annual maturities on the land contract at September 30,
2017 are as follows:  
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10. Capital 
Leases

2017 2016

Delivery Trucks 736,376$      -$                 
Autotie Bailer 94,059          94,059           
Biometric Time Clocks -                    28,364           
POS System -                    15,815           
Forklift 25,000          25,000           

855,435        163,238         
Less:  Accumulated Depreciation 57,939          41,052           

797,496$      122,186$       

Year Ending September 30, Amount

2018 160,711$       
2019 157,557         
2020 155,796         
2021 147,213         
2022 131,808         

Thereafter 169,803         

Total Minimum Lease Payments 922,888         

Less:  Amount Representing Interest 117,866         

Present Value of Net Minimum Lease Payments 805,022         

Less:  Current Maturities 124,578         

Total Long-Term Capital Leases 680,444$       

The Society leases certain fixed assets under capital leases. The economic
substance of the leases are that the Society is financing the acquisition of
the assets through the leases, and, accordingly, it is recorded in the
Society's assets and liabilities.   

The following is an analysis of the leased assets included in property and
equipment:

The minimum future lease payments and present value of the net
minimum lease payments are as follows:
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11. Lease 
Agreements

Year Ending September 30, Amount

2018 643,777$       
2020 505,493$       
2021 400,403$       
2022 400,403$       
2023 200,483$       

Thereafter 306,101$       

2,456,660$     

12. Related 
Party
Transactions

The Society leases six thrift stores and one baling center. The leases for
the thrift stores located in Lincoln Park, Madison Heights, Port Huron,
West Bloomfield, Westland, and Utica are classified as operating leases
with lease terms ranging from three to eight years. The baling center is
located in Detroit and is classified as an operating lease with lease terms
through August 2022. In addition to minimum rental payments, certain
leases require reimbursements for real estate taxes and maintenance.
The future estimated minimum lease payments are as follows:

Total lease expense on these leases for the years ended September 30,
2017 and 2016 was $690,871 and $799,521, respectively.

The Society is charged fees by the National Council to support the
National Council's activities. The total amount paid to the National
Council for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 was $50,145
and $56,600, respectively.  

The Society receives support from the Society's District Councils and Local
Conferences located within the Metro Detroit area. The support is used
for the various programs and the general administration of the Society.
The total amount received for the years ended September 30, 2017 and
2016 was $415,322 and $386,222, respectively. The Society also
supports the District Councils, Local Conferences and other affiliates. The
total amount paid to support the District Councils, Local Conferences and
other affiliates for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016 was
$302,604 and $281,582, respectively. As of September 30, 2017 and
2016, the Society had amounts due to conferences totaling $25,365 and
$13,648, respectively.
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12. Related 
Party
Transactions
(continued)

13. Employee
Benefit Plan 

14. Pension Plan

September 30, 2017 2016

Interest Cost 120,431$        122,341$       
Expected Return on Plan Assets (109,122)         (110,918)        
Amortization of Prior Service Cost (19,707)           (19,707)          
Amortization of Loss 50,092             54,338           

Net Periodic Pension Cost 41,694$           46,054$         

The Society contracted with a certified public accounting firm to perform
tax preparation services. A partner of this firm is the Treasurer of the
board of trustees. The total amount charged for such services was
$3,650 and $5,525 for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016,
respectively.

The Society has a note payable to the Port Huron District Council, which
is considered a related party.  See Note 7.

The Society sponsored a defined benefit retirement plan for substantially
all employees who were employed prior to January 1, 2004. The
measurement date used for the Company's employee pension plan is
September 30.  

Net pension cost for the year ended September 30 included the following
components:

The Society has established a defined contribution retirement plan
covering substantially all employees meeting eligibility requirements.
Participants may make voluntary contributions, not to exceed certain IRS
limitations. The plan allows for discretionary matching contributions and
non-elective contributions. The Society made cash contributions to the
plan for the Plan years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016 of $8,416
and $84,886, respectively.
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14. Pension Plan
(continued)

September 30, 2017 2016

Change in Benefit Obligation
   Beginning Obligation 1,812,279$    1,810,799$   
   Interest Cost 120,431         122,341       
   Employer Contributions 60,377            -                  
   Settlement/Fees (10,463)          -                  
   Benefits Paid (182,483)        (169,317)      
   Actuarial Gain 56,432            48,456         

Benefit Obligation at September 30 1,856,573$    1,812,279$   

September 30, 2017 2016

Change in Fair Value of Plan Assets
   Beginning Fair Value 1,620,730$    1,647,620$   
   Actual Return on Plan Assets 202,484         142,427       
   Employer Contributions 60,377            -                  
   Settlement/Fees (10,463)          -                  
   Benefits Paid (182,483)        (169,317)      

Plan Assets at September 30 1,690,645$    1,620,730$   

Unfunded Benefit Obligation 
   at September 30 (165,928)$      (191,549)$     

September 30, 2017 2016

Recognized Loss (50,092)$        (54,338)$      
Recognized Past Service Cost 19,707            19,707         
PBO Loss 56,432            48,456         
Asset Gain (90,504)          (31,509)        

Net Amount Recognized (64,457)$        (17,684)$      

Amounts Recognized in the Statements of Activities - Minimum Pension
Liability Adjustment at September 30:

The change in benefit obligation, change in fair value of plan assets,
funded status and amount recognized in the Statements of Financial
Position were as follows:
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14. Pension Plan
(continued)

2017 2016

Weighted average discount rate 7.0% 7.0%

2017 2016

Weighted average discount rate 7.0% 7.0%
Expected long-term rate of return
   on plan assets 7.0% 7.0%

Plan Assets

The estimated net actuarial loss and prior service credit for pension
benefits that will be amortized from unrestricted net assets into net
pension costs over the next fiscal year are expected to be $50,000 and
($20,000), respectively. The estimated net actuarial loss and prior
service credit for other postretirement benefits that will be amortized
from unrestricted net assets into net other postretirement costs over the
next fiscal year are expected to be $50,000 and ($20,000), respectively.

Actuarial assumptions used to determine benefit obligations at September
30 are as follows:

Actuarial assumptions used to determine net periodic benefit cost for the
year ended September 30 are as follows:

The expected rate of return assumption was selected as an estimate of
anticipated future long-term rates of return on plan assets as measured
on a market value basis. Factors considered in making this selection
include (a) historical long-term rates of return for broad asset classes, (b)
actual past rates of return achieved by the plan, (c) the general mix of
assets held by the plan, and (d) the stated investment policy for the plan.
The selected rate of return is net of anticipated investment-related
expenses.

The Society's pension plan assets are invested in mutual funds at
September 30, 2017 and 2016. The goals of the investment program are
to fully fund the obligations to pay retirement benefits in accordance with
plan documents and provide returns that, along with appropriate funding
from the Society, maintain an asset/liability ratio that is in compliance
with all applicable laws and regulations and assures timely payment of
retirement benefits.
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14. Pension Plan Cash Flows - Contributions
(continued)

Cash Flows - Estimated Future Benefit Payments

Year Ending September 30, Amount

2018 200,000$       
2019 190,000$       
2020 180,000$       
2021 170,000$       
2022 160,000$       

2023 - 2027 600,000$       

Benefit payments, which reflect expected future payments are expected
to be paid as follows:

The Society anticipates making contributions to the pension plan totaling
$60,000 during the fiscal year ending September 30, 2018. These
contributions will be required to meet ERISA's minimum funding
standards and the estimated quarterly contribution requirements during
this period.

Effective January 1, 2004, the Society elected to freeze the plan such that
no additional benefits accrued to existing participants and no new
participants may enter the plan. The effect of the amendment to curtail
the plan was a reduction in pension benefit obligation of $323,062. In
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, no curtailment
gain was recognized in the accompanying financial statements.
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14. Pension Plan Pension Plan Fair Value Measurements
(continued)

Description 9/30/2017 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Mutual Funds

   Exchange Traded Funds 583,081$      583,081$        -$              -$                
   Bond Funds 416,381        416,381          -                -                  

   Large Capital Funds 269,397        269,397          -                -                  

   Equity Funds 146,942        146,942          -                -                  

   Growth Funds 82,450          82,450            -                -                  

   Small Capital Funds 64,918          64,918            -                -                  

   Other 64,834          64,834            -                -                  

   Market Neutral Funds 62,642          62,642            -                -                  

Total Investments 1,690,645$   1,690,645$     -$              -$                

Description 9/30/2016 Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Mutual Funds

   Bond Funds 477,114$        477,114$        -$              -$                

   Foreign Funds 307,205          307,205          -                -                  

   Growth Funds 189,445          189,445          -                -                  

   Large Capital Funds 176,154          176,154          -                -                  

   Other 154,770          154,770          -                -                  

   Small Capital Funds 100,975          100,975          -                -                  

   Income Funds 76,934            76,934            -                -                  

   Mid-Cap Funds 68,531            68,531            -                -                  

   Diversified Funds 69,602            69,602            -                -                  

Total Investments 1,620,730$      1,620,730$     -$              -$                

The following tables provide the fair value measurements of plan assets,
as well as the measurement techniques and inputs utilized to measure
fair value of these assets, at September 30, 2017 and 2016. Refer to
Note 2 for additional information.
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15. Net Assets Temporarily restricted net assets consist of the following:

Program 2017 2016

Camp Free Summer 342,796$     397,277$       
Dental Clinic 79,669         125,588         
Domestic Disaster Relief 48,937         48,937           
Camp Ozanam Building Fund 19,816         26,649           
Camp Ozanam 13,960         13,960           
Golf Classic 6,235           -                   
High School Awards 1,353           1,353            
Hazel Park Furnace and Food 998               2,798            
Conferences in Need of Assistance 342               342               
Fredrick Ozanam College Scholarships 250               250               

514,356$     617,154$       

16. Workers'
Compensation

17. Labor 
Agreement

18. Management
Agreement

The Society leases all its employees from a professional employer
organization. The Society maintains a workers' compensation policy to
cover events that are not handled by the professional employer
organization. At September 30, 2017 and 2016, there were claims
pending settlement, however, these claims are expected to be covered
under the workers' compensation policy.

The Society has a labor agreement with the United Food and Commercial
Workers Union Local 876 for the truck drivers of the Society. The labor
agreement was renegotiated in October 2014 extending the agreement to
September 30, 2018.

The Society signed a management agreement with Catholic Youth
Organization of the Archdiocese of Detroit, a Michigan non-profit
corporation to manage Camp Ozanam and Camp Stapleton. The
agreement commenced on January 1, 2016 and expired on December 31,
2016. A new agreement was signed in February 2017 extending the
expiration date to December 31, 2019. 
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19. Rental
Income
Operations

20. Prior
Period
Adjustment

21. Supplemental Year Ended September 30, 2017 2016
Cash Flow
Information Interest Paid 91,608$       96,376$         

Noncash Investing and Financing Activities
   Fixed Assets Financed by
     Capital Lease 736,376$     99,360$         
     Note Payable -$                 27,119$         
   Sale of Fixed Asset in Exchange for
     Land Contract -$                 100,000$       

The Organization's financial statements as of September 30, 2016
contained errors which have been corrected, associated with comman
area maintenance charges associated with a lease agreement. As a result
of these errors, accrued liabilities were understated by $71,116,
beginning net assets - unrestricted was overstated by $6,907 and change
in net assets was overstated by $64,209.

In 2007, the Society entered into an agreement to lease out office space
in the Van Elslander Center. The lease agreement expired in 2017 and
was not renewed.   

In 2014, the Society entered into a lease agreement to rent out office
space in the Van Elslander Center. The lease agreement is for five years
with the option to extend the term of the lease for up to five one year
periods. 

In 2015, the Society entered into a lease agreement to rent out office
space in the Van Elslander Center. The lease agreement expired in 2017
and was not renewed.

In 2018, the Society entered into a lease agreement to rent out the
dental clinic in the Van Elslander Center. The lease agreement is for five
years.  
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22. Subsequent
Events

 

In 2018, the Westland thrift store did not renew its lease agreement and
closed its facility.  

The Society has evaluated events and transactions that occurred between
September 30, 2017 and August 30, 2018 which is the date the financial
statements were available to be issued for possible recognition or
disclosure in the financial statements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
 
 
 
To the Board of Trustees of 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit 
 
 
We have audited the financial statements of Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the 
Archdiocese of Detroit as of and for the years ended September 30, 2017 and 2016, and 
have issued our report thereon dated August 30, 2018, which contained a qualified opinion 
on those financial statements. Our audits were performed for the purpose of forming an 
opinion on the financial statements as a whole. The schedules of functional expenses are 
presented for the purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the 
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was 
derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to 
prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing 
procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional 
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the 
financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the 
information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as 
a whole. 
 

 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 
August 30, 2018 
 
 

 
 

 

A member of UHY International, 
a network of independent accounting and consulting firms 
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Schedule of Functional Expenses

For the Year Ended September 30, 2017

Car Total General Total
Thrift Van Elslander Conference Camp Donation Program Fund and Supporting Total

Stores Center Aid Operations Program Services Raising Administrative Services Expenses

Personnel costs 2,390,757$     429,073$        96,776$      -$             -$            2,916,606$   338,521$  298,473$      636,994$      3,553,600$      
Donated services -                    75,255            -                -               -              75,255           -              -                  -                    75,255             
Rent 660,030         -                    -                -               -              660,030         30,841     -                  30,841          690,871           
Supplies 267,245         43,175            2,568          -               -              312,988         4,061       7,322            11,383          324,371           
Donated supplies -                    12,652            -                -               -              12,652           -              -                  -                    12,652             
Food, clothing, and shelter -                    4,675,793       327,262      -               -              5,003,055      -              -                  -                    5,003,055        
Utilities 396,312         106,184          678            4,251        -              507,425         1,283       1,918            3,201            510,626           
Repairs and maintenance 311,106         83,352            -                17,620      -              412,078         -              19,907          19,907          431,985           
Other direct costs 33,052           52,193            22,043        252,315    -              359,603         458          197              655               360,258           
Advertising and public relations 18,302           809                8,043          991           -              28,145           40,506     4,289            44,795          72,940             
Contract and professional fees 119,640         52,288            3,940          -               -              175,868         2,605       24,746          27,351          203,219           
Interest 48,994           46,599            -                -               -              95,593           -              636              636               96,229             
Conferences and meetings 27,566           2,617             162,314      3,202        15,556     211,255         7,738       -                  7,738            218,993           
Transportation 238,603         -                    -                -               -              238,603         -              709              709               239,312           
Postage and shipping 1,424             4,040             7,831          -               -              13,295           182,621   2,081            184,702        197,997           
Insurance 61,982           28,187            4,514          35,141      (1,011)      128,813         -              12,589          12,589          141,402           
Pension expense 113,687         20,909            4,489          -               -              139,085         15,532     14,502          30,034          169,119           
Travel and entertainment 3,024             28                  4,664          18            -              7,734             818          3,767            4,585            12,319             
Bank fees and finance charges 11,884           4,732             -                -               -              16,616           30           8,910            8,940            25,556             
Miscellaneous 29,600           5,896             -                -               -              35,496           787          12,984          13,771          49,267             
Dues and subscriptions 540                (313)               -                -               -              227                10,436     2,901            13,337          13,564             
Total 4,733,748$     5,643,469$     645,122$    313,538$   14,545$    11,350,422$ 636,237$  415,931$      1,052,168$  12,402,590$    

See Independent Auditor's Report on Supplementary Information.

Program Services Supporting Services
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Schedule of Functional Expenses

For the Year Ended September 30, 2016

Restated
Restated Car Total General Total Restated

Thrift Van Elslander Conference Camp Donation Program Fund and Supporting Total
Stores Center Aid Operations Program Services Raising Administrative Services Expenses

Personnel costs 2,693,186$     380,642$        91,016$      -$             -$            3,164,844$   306,760$  293,294$      600,054$      3,764,898$      
Donated services -                    107,869          -                -               -              107,869        -              -                  -                    107,869           
Rent 765,276         -                    -                -               -              765,276        34,245     -                  34,245          799,521           
Supplies 349,510         65,707            9,146          -               -              424,363        4,196       11,311          15,507          439,870           
Donated supplies -                    58,157            -                -               -              58,157          -              -                  -                    58,157             
Food, clothing, and shelter -                    4,334,954       253,888      -               -              4,588,842     -              -                  -                    4,588,842        
Utilities 439,654         115,746          999            3,793        -              560,192        1,933       2,479            4,412            564,604           
Repairs and maintenance 358,917         92,561            179            39,854      -              491,511        -              19,489          19,489          511,000           
Other direct costs 19,969           17,103            20,292        320,288    -              377,652        10,096     727              10,823          388,475           
Advertising and public relations 14,708           848                8,598          1,072        -              25,226          130,303   5,780            136,083        161,309           
Contract and professional fees 122,508         47,575            4,443          -               -              174,526        16,531     94,203          110,734        285,260           
Interest 48,124           47,799            -                -               -              95,923          -              115              115               96,038             
Conferences and meetings 29,778           2,400             177,954      2,568        18,567     231,267        5,076       -                  5,076            236,343           
Transportation 181,531         -                    (909)           -               -              180,622        -              723              723               181,345           
Postage and shipping 3,004             3,000             7,511          1,160        -              14,675          145,223   1,618            146,841        161,516           
Insurance 64,018           27,040            3,946          34,251      1,306       130,561        -              15,047          15,047          145,608           
Pension expense 55,301           25,755            1,883          -               -              82,939          6,762       6,353            13,115          96,054             
Travel and entertainment 6,185             269                3,521          115           -              10,090          5,031       2,248            7,279            17,369             
Bank fees and finance charges 14,669           4,404             -                -               -              19,073          20           8,416            8,436            27,509             
Miscellaneous 23,113           9,925             2,566          8              -              35,612          524          177              701               36,313             
Dues and subscriptions 55                 1,497             800            -               -              2,352             12,877     5,035            17,912          20,264             
Total 5,189,506$     5,343,251$     585,833$    403,109$   19,873$    11,541,572$ 679,577$  467,015$      1,146,592$  12,688,164$    

See Independent Auditor's Report on Supplementary Information.

Program Services Supporting Services



 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT 

OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

 
 
 
To the Board of Trustees of  
Society of St .Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit  
 
 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the 
United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in 
Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, 
the financial statements of Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit (a 
nonprofit organization), which comprise the statement of financial position as of 
September 30, 2017, and the related statements of activities, and cash flows for the year 
then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our report 
thereon dated September 30, 2017. 

Internal Control over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s internal control over financial reporting 
(internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but 
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not 
allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material 
weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that 
there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial 
statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant 
deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less 
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those 
charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the preceding 
paragraph and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might 
be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or 
significant deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. However, as described in 
the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs, we identified certain 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses and significant 
deficiencies.
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether Society of St. Vincent de Paul 
in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s financial statements are free from material misstatement, 
we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, 
and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect 
on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on 
compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we 
do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed instances of 
noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government 
Auditing Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control 
and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the Organization’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an 
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering the Organization’s internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this 
communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

 

 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 
August 30, 2018 
 



 

 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR 
FEDERAL PROGRAM, AND REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER 

COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE 
 
 
 
To the Board of Trustees of  
Society of St .Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit 
 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s compliance 
with the types of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement 
that could have a direct and material effect on each of Society of St. Vincent de Paul in 
the Archdiocese of Detroit’s major federal programs for the year ended September 30, 
2017. Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s major federal programs 
are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the accompanying schedule of 
findings and questioned costs. 

Management’s Responsibility 

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grants applicable to its federal programs. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s major federal programs based on our audit of the 
types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of 
compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit 
requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform 
Guidance). Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform 
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of 
compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on 
a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence 
about Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s compliance with those 
requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the 
circumstances. 

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for 
each major federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s compliance. 
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

In our opinion, Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit complied, in all 
material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could 
have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended 
September 30, 2017. 

Other Matters 

The results of our auditing procedures disclosed instances of noncompliance, which are 
required to be reported in accordance with the Uniform Guidance and which are described 
in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as items 2017-001 and 
2017-002. Our opinion on each major federal program is not modified with respect to these 
matters. 

The Organization’s response to the noncompliance findings identified in our audit is 
described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The 
Organization’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit 
of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response. 

Report on Internal Control over Compliance 

Management of Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit is responsible 
for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types 
of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of 
compliance, we considered Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s 
internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that could have a direct 
and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures 
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over 
compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance. 
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit’s internal control over compliance. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose 
described in the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be material weaknesses or 
significant deficiencies and therefore, identified material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies may exist that were not identified. However, as discussed below, we identified 
certain deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material 
weaknesses and other deficiencies that were considered to be significant deficiencies.  

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a 
control over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course 
of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance 
with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis. A material 
weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of 
deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility 
that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program 
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.  
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We identified certain deficiencies in internal control over compliance, as described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 2017-001 that we 
consider to be material weaknesses. 

A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination 
of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement 
of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control over 
compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 
We identified certain deficiencies in internal control over compliance, as described in the 
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as item 2017-002 that we 
consider to be significant deficiencies.  

The Organization’s response to the internal control over compliance findings identified in 
our audit is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. 
The Organization’s response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the 
audit of compliance and, accordingly, we express no opinion on the response. 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the 
scope of our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing 
based on the requirements of the Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable 
for any other purpose. 

 

 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 
August 30, 2018 
 
 
 



Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit
SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

Year ended September 30, 2017

Federal Pass

Federal Grantor/Pass-Through CFDA Through Federal

Grantor/Program Title Number Number Expenditures

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

Passed through City of Detroit

Community Development Block Grant - Dental Clinic (2016) 14.218 B-16-MC-26-0006 36,508           

36,508           

Passed through City of Warren

Community Development Block Grant - 

Homeless Prevention - Emergency Service Agreement 14.218 17,118           

Passed through City of Roseville

Community Development Block Grant - 2016-2017 Funding 14.218 6,000             

Total Department of Housing and Urban Development 59,626           

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Passed through State of Michigan

Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs 

Low-Income Home Energy Assistance 93.568 MEA 17-09 4,989,562      

Total Department of Health and Human Services 4,989,562      

U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Passed through United Way Worldwide

Emergency Food and Shelter National Board Program

Macomb County 97.024 21,027           

Oakland County 97.024 41,834           

Wayne County 97.024 23,644           

Detroit 97.024 30,685           

Total Department of Homeland Security 117,190         

Total Federal Expenditures 5,166,378$     

See Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards Page 40
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1. BASIS OF PRESENTATION 
 

The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards (the “schedule”) 
includes the federal grant activity of Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of 
Detroit (the “Organization”) under programs of the federal government for the year ended 
September 30, 2017. The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with 
the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform 
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal 
Awards. Because the schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of the 
Organization, it is not intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in 
assets or cash flows of Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit. 
 

2. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 
  

Expenditures reported on the schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. 
Such expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform 
Guidance, wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to 
reimbursement. Negative amounts shown on the schedule represent adjustments or 
credits made in the normal course of business to amounts reported as expenditures in 
prior year.  
 

 
3. INDIRECT COST RATE 
 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul in the Archdiocese of Detroit has elected not to use the 10-
percent de minimis indirect cost rate allowed under the uniform guidance. Instead, the 
Organization uses the approved indirect cost rate of 3.0042% for the Low-Income Home 
Energy Assistance Grant. 
 
 

4. SUB-RECIPIENTS 
  

The Organization did not provide federal awards to sub-recipients for the year ended 
September 30, 2017. 
 

 
5. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS  
  

All subsequent events relative to the major programs were evaluated through August 30, 
2018, the date the accompanying reports were available to be issued. 
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Consolidated Financial Statements 
 
Type of auditor’s report issued:   Qualified 
 
Internal control over financial reporting:  
 

 Material weaknesses identified? __ _ Yes __X _No  
 

 Significant deficiencies identified?  ____ Yes __X  _None reported 
 

 Noncompliance material to the  
financial statements noted?                 __ _ Yes __X _No 

 
Federal Awards 
 
Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance for major programs:  Unmodified 
 
Internal control over major programs: 
 

 Material weaknesses identified? _ X_  Yes ___ _No 
 

 Significant deficiencies identified? __X__ Yes __  _None reported 
 

 Any audit findings disclosed that are required 
to be reported in accordance with section  
2 CFR 200.516(a) __ _  Yes __X _No                     

  
Identification of major programs:  
 
CFDA# 93.568 – Department of Health Human Services – Low-Income Home Energy Assistance  
 
Dollar threshold used to distinguish between  
Type A and Type B programs:   $750,000 
 
Auditee qualified as a low-risk auditee? ___ Yes __X_ _No 
 
 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FINDINGS 
 
None 
 
FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 
 
None
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SECTION III –  FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTION COSTS 
 
Reference 
 Number   Finding   
 
2017– 001  Material Weakness  
 
    Program Name 
   All Federal Programs  
   

CFDA Number  
All CFDA Numbers    

 
Criteria:  
Office of Management and Budget Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR) Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements for 
Federal Awards Uniform Guidance requires nonfederal entities to submit 
its Single Audit Reporting Package to the federal clearing house 30 days 
after receipt of the auditor’s report(s), or 9 months after the end of the 
fiscal year – whichever comes first.  

  
Condition:  
The federal reporting deadline for the Organization was June 30, 2018. 
The Organization did not issue its Single Audit Report Package on time 
because of the late issuance of the Organization’s audited financial 
statements.  

 
Cause/Effect:  
The late submission affects all federal programs the Organization 
administers; however, this finding does not result in deficiency in internal 
control over compliance or noncompliance for the individual federal 
programs, as this was not caused by the programs’ administration.   

 
Questioned Costs:   
None  

 
Recommendation:  
The Organization should improve its financial reporting process so that it 
can submit its Single Audit Report Package to the federal clearinghouse 
in a timely manner.   

 
View of Responsible Officials and Corrective Action Plan  
As a result of the change in actuaries regarding the defined benefit plan 
(frozen in 2004), information necessary to complete the disclosures 
related to this plan were delayed.  This caused a delay in the issuance of 
the fiscal year 2017 audited financial statements.  After the issuance of 
the audited financial statements, a meeting with the actuary, auditor and 
the Organization’s CEO and CFO will be scheduled to implement a 
corrective action plan for the 2018 fiscal year audit. 
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SECTION III –  FEDERAL AWARD FINDINGS AND QUESTION COSTS 
 
Reference 
 Number   Finding   
 
2017– 002  Significant Deficiency   
 
    Program Name 
   Community Development Block Grant (CDGB) and FEMA Detroit  
   

CFDA Number  
14.218 and 97.024    

 
Criteria:  
Per 2 CFR 200.502 (a) - The determination of when a Federal award is 
expended must be based on when the activity related to the Federal 
award occurs. Generally, the activity pertains to events that require the 
non-Federal entity to comply with Federal statutes, regulations, and the 
terms and conditions of Federal awards, such as: expenditure/expense 
transactions associated with awards including grants, cost-
reimbursement contracts under the FAR, compacts with Indian Tribes, 
cooperative agreements, and direct appropriations; the disbursement of 
funds to subrecipients; the use of loan proceeds under loan and loan 
guarantee programs; the receipt of property; the receipt of surplus 
property; the receipt or use of program income; the distribution or use of 
food commodities; the disbursement of amounts entitling the non-Federal 
entity to an interest subsidy; and the period when insurance is in force. 
 
Condition:  
The schedule of expenditures of federal awards (SEFA) did not report 
expenditures in accordance with the above regulations.  

 
Cause/Effect:  
Initial control procedures were not adequate to create a complete and 
accurate SEFA resulting in a revision to the SEFA. The change did not 
impact major program determination.  

 
Questioned Costs:   
None  

 
Recommendation:  
The Organization should design controls over SEFA reporting to ensure 
that the expenditures on the SEFA are complete and accurate.  

 
View of Responsible Officials and Corrective Action Plan  
The Organization will implement an additional reconciliation step to 
compare award letters, cash receipts, and payments ensure that the 
general ledger and the various awards are reconciled at the detail level. 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=e7ca69c9833f912a85f9165c73391610&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=e70d4d5b3d21f635ea2aec391214bde6&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=dad614c8a49266d2767ab3a834546ad5&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=f150cda4bc250c29121d1c3911b179c8&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=f95110641a8ccaf77b87b714c12fdfe6&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=f95110641a8ccaf77b87b714c12fdfe6&term_occur=2&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=f95110641a8ccaf77b87b714c12fdfe6&term_occur=3&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=cd1b615176564046b0a6fa05da9b1aa8&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=cd1b615176564046b0a6fa05da9b1aa8&term_occur=2&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=6e6f65d2c359afc81f092558d44132ef&term_occur=1&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=e70d4d5b3d21f635ea2aec391214bde6&term_occur=2&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
https://www.law.cornell.edu/definitions/index.php?width=840&height=800&iframe=true&def_id=e70d4d5b3d21f635ea2aec391214bde6&term_occur=2&term_src=Title:2:Subtitle:A:Chapter:II:Part:200:Subpart:F:Subjgrp:46:200.502
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FEDERAL AWARD FINDING  
 
Reference 
Number   Findings 
 
2016-001   Finding Type – Material Weakness 

 
Condition and Description – The federal reporting deadline for the 
Organization was June 30, 2017. The Organization did not issue its Single 
Audit Report Package on time because of the late issuance of the 
Organization’s audited financial statements. 
 
Status – This finding was not resolved. See finding 2017-001 in current 
year Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs. 
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